
Hello DeVry-Keller Community,

I hope everyone is keeping safe and well, and that
you had a happy holiday season.

As we work through this challenging time, we will
continue to hold all club activities virtually and share
with you valuable upcoming events, competitions,
scholarship opportunities and educational resources.

I would like to thank everyone who participated in
making our first Mock Interview series with Randy
Deyulio; Long Island Managing Partner at Deliotte & Touche LLP, a success
in December (with 100+ members registered and 52 in attendance) Link. We
look forward to beginning the new year with part two of this series, our CMA
Review Series with Prof. Xiao (Faculty Advisor), and a Cybersecurity series
with Prof. Lamour (Faculty Advisor).

As we enter this new year, I hope it will be full of happiness, health, and
opportunities for everyone.

Sincerely, 
Sophie Evans. DeVry-Keller Student Accounting Club, President
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“IMA® (Institute of Management Accountants) is the worldwide association of accountants and financial
professionals in business. Founded in 1919, we are one of the largest and most respected associations focused

exclusively on advancing the management accounting profession. We are committed to empowering our
125,000+ members—and those throughout the rest of the profession—to strengthen on-the-job skills, better

manage companies, and accelerate careers. We invite our members to discover the myriad possibilities within
the profession and build an actionable future in management accounting” (IMA, 2020).
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IMA Membership Benefits
"Participate in IMA’s scholarship, award, and competition programs"

Network with 125,000+ like-minded IMA members from around the globe
Enhance your knowledge through IMA's large portfolio of continuing education courses (many are free to members)

Gain leadership skills by becoming a part of the board of directors of your school chapter
Prepare and sit for the Certified Management Accountant (CMA) exam

https://myimanetwork.imanet.org/devryuniversityvirtualstudentchapter/events/pastevents
https://www.imanet.org/?null&ssopc=1


Chapter Events

“The Long Island Chapter is a great resource for all Accounting and Finance professionals. We provide quality,
informative, in-person educational programs by professional speakers to assist in meeting your education

requirements and to keep you up to date on the latest management accountant topics.” (Long Island Chapter, 2020).
 

longisland.imanet.org/home                                          Join the LI Chapter's Newsletter Mailing List Here!
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On December 17th we held our first Interview Series webinar; “How to Interview with the Big 4 Series- Deloitte-
Part I”, with guest speaker Randy Deyulio; Long Island Managing Partner at Deloitte & Touche LLP. Randy
provided a number of invaluable insights into the skills and prerequisites employers look for in candidates and
how candidates can differentiate themselves.

Guest Speaker:
Randy (Randolph) Deyulio

Long Island Managing Partner
Deloitte & Touche LLP

About the IMA Long Island Chapter 

How To Interview with the Big 4 Series- Deloitte- Part I

Biography
Randy Deyulio serves as the Long Island managing partner, responsible for all
marketplace and operational activities, including overall strategy, financial
performance, talent recruitment and development, as well as, delivery of the
regional audit, tax, advisory and consulting services. He brings a deep
understanding of the local marketplace and top-of-mind issues for audit
committees, CFOs, and senior executives.

Randy has over 25 years of experience serving SEC registrants and other large,
multinational companies within the consumer & industrial products and
technology industries.He has guided many clients through various public filings,
bond offerings, SEC matters, reorganizations, spinoffs, acquisitions, IFRS
implementations, refinancing transactions, and internal control assessments.

Randy is also on the board of several professional organizations and charities;
including the Institute of Management Accountants, the Long Island Association,
and the American Heart Association.

Could you please tell us a bit more about your position and what led you to becoming a partner at Deloitte?
"The great thing about public accounting is there are no two days that are the same...sometimes I’ll be dealing
with accounting issues, sometimes audit, sometimes tax, sometimes I’ll deal in operational things. I do
recruiting, I do community service. There's just an endless number of things that I do in a given week, in a given
month, and if you’re the type of person that likes diversity and ever changing tasks and jobs then public
accounting is a great place to start."

How has the accounting and auditing industry changed over the past decade and what predications do you
have for the future?
"There are a lot of things that have changed over the years, but I think the biggest thing is going to be around
technology…We have used technology to do things more efficiently and more effectively". Randy noted that
auditing is about gathering and analysing data. Technology enables a company, like Deloitte, to decrease the
amount of time it takes to gather information and to look for anomalies and trends; "the goal of all those is to be
able to add value or to minimise risks for the company."

https://longisland.imanet.org/home?ssopc=1
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001Re2XAHrK4vm8nP89wHqSfUh9FH67OaGSKjPuq04ChWI8037HAr8v_QES3EalTKhw2Zu8HkLDwbTc2LT8-WCGmVJYFPKAJUiJKkNvjM5OxLQ%3D


How has Deloitte approached the work-life balance for employees before and after this pandemic?
Randy shared that Deloitte promotes a collective disconnect philosophy from work related communications
(i.e emails) on holidays, weekends, and after work hours to help its employees to sustain a work-life balance. 

He further noted that finding and preserving your passion is key to maintaining balance. “If you give away
what is most important to you, eventually you will burn out.” 

How the IMA can benefit our participants in pursuing and achieving their career goals?
Randy explained that the IMA is an invaluable association that allows students to learn about current events,
how to network, and helps them to build key relationships. "The IMA is full of people who are CFO’s,
controllers, partners, that work in your local business community"..."You are going to be interacting with
business leaders that could share their experience and also possibly opportunities that are out there."

What would be one piece of advice you wish someone would have given you?
“Never be satisfied with just what you are doing currently.” Randy emphazied the importance of continually
challenging yourself and developing your skillsets in order to make yourself more marketable.

Date: Friday, January 22, 2021
Login Time: 1:45 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. (EST)
Event Time: 2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. (EST)

Craft your interview skills by understanding what the Big 4 firms look for in
candidates.

This "free” event offers a live mock interview for you to explore your career
options within the Big 4 Accounting Firms. This event will help you to
prepare for interviews, sharpen your skills, and deepen your understanding
of the Big 4's "real needs and requirements”.  Attending this event will help
you enhance your interview success rate and gain a competitive advantage
over your competition!
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How To Interview with the Big 4 Series- Deloitte- Part II

Click here to rewatch the webinar.

Join us on Friday, January 22, 2021 for the second instalment of our Interview Series; How to Interview with the
Bug 4 Series- Deloitte- Part II, with Kelcie Valentiner, Audit Senior Manager at Deloitte and Touche LLP.

Guest Speaker:
Kelcie Valentiner

Audit Senior Manager 
Deloitte and Touche LLP

solid ethical behaviour         communication skills; verbal (speaking and listening) and written
teamwork adaptability
a good GPA the ability to juggle multiple responsibilities

What would you say are the top 5+ things employers look for in candidates?

Rewatch the
Webinar Here!

Kelcie Valentiner is an Audit Senior Manager at Deloitte in the Jericho, NY office.  She completed her
undergraduate degree in accounting at the University of Delaware and obtained a Master’s of Business

Administration from Hofstra University.  Throughout her time at Deloitte, she has worked on audits of SEC
registrants and privately held companies located primarily in Long Island and New York City.  She has served

clients in various industries including technology, media, consumer products, and payment processing and has
experience with both financial statement audits and audits of internal controls.

Biography

https://myimanetwork.imanet.org/devryuniversityvirtualstudentchapter/events/pastevents
https://myimanetwork.imanet.org/devryuniversityvirtualstudentchapter/events/pastevents
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About the DeVry-Keller Student Accounting Club 

 
Our Story

Under the inspiration of Prof. Xiao and the dedicated support of Adlin, student services manager, the DeVry-Keller
Accounting Club was formed in March 2020 with 2 student members (Davia and Sulyman). Our club has since grown

to 31 members in the past ten months under the new leadership of Sophie, Sulyman, Elvina, Francis, and
Mohammed. We defined our mission; built the leadership board and 2 committee teams; hosted 9 virtual board

meetings and 1 IMA webinar; shared more than 100 webinars and 6 summer and 3 winter activities; and designed 2
student club newsletters. We have completed our Phase I Project; building the 1st IMA DeVry University Virtual
Student Chapter #0601 (the 2nd IMA Global Virtual Student Chapter) with the support of the DeVry legal team,

Academic team (Prof. Xiao and Faculty Chair, Dr. Lamour), IMA Global and LI Chapter. Since then, we have expanded
our ecosystem to include the National Faculty Chair, Dr. Weber and Assistant Dean, Dr. Schmitz who participated in 

 our November board meeting and the AZ Valley of the Sun Chapter joined our strategic partners network.
 
 DeVry-Keller Student Accounting Club Board Flowchart
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Secretary-
Pauline Fraser

Treasurer-
Mohammed Nasiruddin Khan

LinkedIn-
Pauline Fraser

Jian Xiao - Club Faculty Advisor, Visiting Prof.
Adlin Maldonado - Student Services Manager
Dr. Ewa Schmitz- Assistant Dean
Dr. Jude Lamour- Faculty Chair 

Dr. John Weber- National 

James Smith - President
Marvin Rosen - VP, Student Activities

Board of Advisors
DeVry-Keller University:

and Sr.Prof.

Faculty Chair

IMA Long Island Chapter:

 
 

Rich Leonard - President

Wore Giotte - Director, Community Relations

IMA AZ Valley of the Sun Chapter:

IMA Global:

 

“Together we can learn, connect, and achieve.”
Our Mission

Explore our career destinations together.
Our Goal

Open doors of opportunities for all, to unlock our potential of becoming globally responsible citizens in this
increasingly competitive community.

 
Our Strategy

To connect like-minded students with two global professional organizations, IMA and AICPA, in order to enhance
our global network in the field of accounting, finance, project management and information systems; to sharpen
our communication and data driven decision making skills and knowledge through mentorships and internships,

career development seminars, student leadership conferences, scholarship competitions, and CMA, CPA, and
Data Analytic certifications. www.devryuniversity.imanet.org

https://azvots.imanet.org/home
https://myimanetwork.imanet.org/devryuniversityvirtualstudentchapter/home


accelerated and increasingly difficult for humans. In the era of economic and technological evolutions
reshaping the way we work, your future will greatly depend on being a signal in the noisy universe of
human capital (Harvard Business Review). Reading the mission and the strategy of the ACCT Club, one can
only be impressed with its members’ focus on becoming globally responsive citizens.

The New Year’s message and the proposed resolution, I have for you, is to take your goal one step further
and focus on developing your personal brand. A brand is what people say about you when you are not in
the room. (J. Bezos, CEO Amazon). It is what separates you from others in similar positions. It is more
important to know and project on others what makes you different as opposed to what makes you better.
Because branding is about creating emotional connections, your personal branding starts with self-
knowledge. Think about your personal branding statement that would convey your unique and captivating
promise of value that is attracting attention and makes others want to know more about you.

Finally, in the pursuit of our professional career, make sure you care for your well-being by realizing the
importance of some type of health and wellness regiment that would allow you to maintain work-life
balance.Wishing you all a very successful and Happy New Year 2021.- Dr. Ewa Schmitz

Biography
Dr. Ewa Schmitz has more than 20 years of experience in education. She
began her teaching career in Poland as an elementary and special
education teacher. In 1994, she arrived in the USA where she was soon
able to continue contributing to the field of education. For over 12 years,
Dr. Schmitz was employed by the Edison and Linden Public Schools in
New Jersey. On a district level, she was a chair of the Professional
Development Committee with the focus on planning and training to local
school employees.

Dr. Schmitz earned her master’s degree in the Arts of Education and
Doctorate in Management in Organizational Leadership. In addition, she
holds standard K-12 teaching certificates and the Public Schools
Principal Certificate of Eligibility in the state of New Jersey.

Prior to joining DeVry College of New York, Dr. Schmitz held the position of College Campus Chair of School
of Business at the University of Phoenix (UoPx) Jersey City Campus. In addition to her administrative role,
she was an adjunct professor at The New School for Design, LIM College and the UoPx online teaching
courses in the area of business management, organizational leadership, general studies, as well as the
verity of courses in teacher education programs.

In 2011, Dr. Schmitz joined DeVry in a role of a Program Dean for Keller Graduate School of Management in
Midtown Manhattan. Currently, she is serving as an Assistant Dean of Teaching and Learning. Outside of
work, Dr. Schmitz likes to travel, explore different cultures and cuisines. She is an active and outdoorsy
person who enjoys running, hiking and yoga.

Faculty Advisor's New Year Resolution Message
According to historian James West Davidson, in our future history books,
there will be a special chapter on the Year 2020 entitled: Matters of Life
and Breath. As we are moving towards, hopefully, the brighter, resilient
and sustainable 2021, it is predicted that the future will be even more 

Dr. Ewa Schmitz
Assistant Dean, Teaching and Learning

Midtown Manhattan, Queens
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Committee Members

Syed Asrar Wajid holds an MBA from back home
(Pakistan), a BA Hons from Manchester Metropolitan

University, an Advanced Diploma in Management
Accounting CIMA from UK, and a Master of Science in
Accounting & Financial Management with distinction.

Syed has about 24 years' experience in the fields of
audit, accounting, finance and other financial services.
He currently runs and is an operating partner of a mid-

sized, community-based accounting firm in Queens.
 

Secretary/LinkedIn Committee
Pauline Fraser is currently working towards her Master's in Accounting and

Financial Management with focus on the CPA exam and has a MBA and BS in
Accounting.  Her passion is to become a CPA and currently works at a privately

owned construction firm as a staff accountant.  During her spare time she enjoys
reading, traveling, watching television and spending time with her family.

My journey at DeVry University has opened so many doors to a brand new path to
success. The opportunity of growth provided through the mentorship of
professors within the MBA program has allowed me to expand my professional
and personal horizons. In my last year of studies, I received notice of a nomination
made to NSLS.

Professor Xiao, allowed me to grow in to a leadership role as together we founded
the DeVry University Virtual Student Chapter, effective September 2020. This
opportunity allowed me to get the training and requirements to set better goals,
visions, and milestones to being a successful leader.

Through events that I have participated in with the Long Island Chapter, and IMA

Rasheen Bryan is currently working towards her
MBA with a concentration in Project Management.
She grew up in Jamaica and followed her passion

for helping others to completing her Master of
Science in Criminal Justice in NY, after developing a

love for the justice system. In her spare time she
enjoys cooking, car racing, and traveling.

 

Newsletter Committee
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Small Business Programs Committee

CONGRATULATIONS!
on your induction into 

The National Society of Leadership and Success

Francis Coria
Prof. Education VP

Inducted November, 2020

webinars/events, I have come to appreciate and become motivated into finding my path not only as a leader
but also as a potential business owner within my next five-year goals. I encourage everyone to look into the
IMA Chapters and The NSLS to get more information on how to commence their path to success!



Our Club's IMA Members Demographics 

Click on JOIN below the Student Membership category of your choice; One Year or Two Year membership
Complete the application form with your information
Select DeVry University for School/University and DeVry University Virtual Student Chapter as the chapter 
Select Pay Now. Use promo code “STUCHAP21” to discount membership to $25 for 1 year or $50 for 2 years
Please forward your IMA welcome letter with your member ID to devryunivirtualstudentchapter@gmail.com
and reply to the club's members' survey

For membership inquiries, please contact  Sulyman Olawuyi at devryunivirtualstudentchapter@gmail.com 

To become an IMA member, please click here 

*Students can only be members of one IMA chapter but can participate in other chapters' events.

Welcome to the DeVry-Keller Accounting Club! 
 

Jonathan Celino         Renee Colman       Asher Cota        Paul Hanegan        Erin Marheine     
Ruben Medina        Imran Nazir        Wade Williams   

 
www.devryuniversity.imanet.org

(as of December, 2020)

QTR 1 QTR 2 QTR 3 QTR 4

40 

30 

20 

10 

0 
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IMA Membership Process 

New Members

Club Membership 2020

5

15

22

31

Gender Breakdown

45% Male

55% Female

https://www.imaonlinestore.com/PersonifyEbusiness/Membership/Join-IMA?_ga=2.102519041.1256437620.1539190019-122562911.1537992881
https://www.imaonlinestore.com/PersonifyEbusiness/Membership/Join-IMA?_ga=2.102519041.1256437620.1539190019-122562911.1537992881
https://myimanetwork.imanet.org/devryuniversityvirtualstudentchapter/home?ssopc=1


Growing up in the Caribbean island of Jamaica I always aspired being in the
international market in my professional life because I love travelling, hence, I
am here in New York working on that dream. 

I read for a Bachelor of Science in Social Work in Jamaica because I wanted to
help people. While doing my internship at the Department of Corrections I
realized that I had a love for the justice system, hence, I read for a Master of
Science in Criminal Justice here in New York and graduated a honorary
member of the National Criminal Justice Honor Society. The irony is that I had
years of experience in business but never studied in the field. A year ago, I
decided to build upon my experience, and I am currently pursuing a MBA with 
a concentration in Project Management. 

I joined the DeVry-Keller Accounting Club/ IMA DeVry University Virtual Student
Chapter because I wanted to broaden my horizon, be apart of history in the

What did you learn through this webinar?
Financing is the life blood of a business. Without 
financing, a business cannot support its customers,
 suppliers, and employees. In the current chaotic 
environment, each commercial bank is operating 
differently. Some banks have stopped taking on new customers, others are
staffing up their work-out departments, which handle distressed customers,
some banks are using this as an opportunity to charge default rates, which
result in increased pricing to borrowers in default of their loan covenants and
other banks are trying to limit their current exposure by asking existing
borrowers to find new lenders. Every business has been impacted differently
by the financial effects of COVID-19. The COVID-19 pandemic has equally
created new areas of opportunities and closed many doors too. For instance, 

IMA Student Member (Aug, 2020)
National Criminal Justice Honor

Society (Jan, 2018)

Rasheen Bryan
Newsletter Committee Member

 
making as we are the founding members of the club, and to network with experienced professionals across
the nation. I am glad to be a part of such a great club that provides support for all members, keeping us in the
loop at all times and promotes fun activities to help us live a balanced life especially in a difficult time like this
when we are all dealing with a pandemic.

Board Members' Stories 
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lex Jobs, an online job board is giving opportunities to work virtually and flexibly in more than 50 categories.
Why should students participate in IMA webinars?
Attending webinars enables an individual to grow knowledge of the finest practices that are pertinent to IMA.
Using webinars as a form of education can increase knowledge of the latest trends and strategies and at the
same time, increase the professional worth of IMA.

Creative Financing Options for the Financial Challenges Caused by COVID-19
hosted by the IMA Long Island Chapter on Tuesday, October 27, 2020
written by Mohammed Nasiruddin Khan, Club Treasurer

IMA Webinar Reviews by Members



Industry Expert's Experience

 not absolute assurance and an auditor is not responsible for detection of all fraud, but rather for detecting
fraud that would materially misstate the financials.

What does a typical work week look like for a forensic accountant?
The answer is, there is no typical work week! The role of a Forensic Accountant is fast-paced and ever-
changing based on the cases we work. In our capacity, regular work activities include examining voluminous
financial and business data, performing research on subjects and subject businesses, participating in
interviews, attending meetings with the investigative team and/or prosecutors, and writing reports based on
the results of our examination. Other tasks that are less frequent include participating in search warrants and
both attending and testifying in court proceedings.

Does your job require a specific degree, certification (e.g., CMA, CPA, CFE...), or list of skillsets?
We do require an accounting degree and look for candidates with strong oral and written communications
skills and strong computer and “data-mining” skills, especially in Excel. Many of the candidates I’ve currently
seen apply for the position have a master’s degree and one or more professional licenses including CPA, CFE
and CIA. The FBI Forensic Accountants are the financial “experts” and the degree(s) and license(s) add that
credibility when we testify in court.

How has the role of a forensic accountant changed over the past decade and what changes do you think
will happen over the next decade?
Speaking from my 25+ years of FBI experience, I’ve seen the role of the Forensic Accountant expand from
primarily working white-collar crime investigations in my early years to now working on cases across all FBI
violations including drug/violent crime, public corruption, counterterrorism, and counterintelligence.
Forensic accountants following the money can lead to valuable actionable intelligence on our investigations.
Bank and credit card records are an intelligence goldmine, often helping to identify additional subjects,
victims, and a subject’s pattern of life. I don’t see the work changing much in the next 10 years, but rather the
subject’s evolving in how they carry out the criminal activity. We’ve seen more and more investigations
involving the internet (cyber-related crime) and subjects using cryptocurrency to move money. Since crypto
transfers are instantaneous and anonymous for the most part, tracing the funds has its challenges.

Many of us have heard about forensic accounting but are not familiar with what
it takes to work in the field. In this article, Lawrence Vigna, takes us through his
journey in the field, specifically working with the Federal Bureau of
Investigation.

What is a forensic accountant's role and how does it differ from a public
accountant or a managerial accountant?
In general, a Forensic Accountant is examining data to specifically identify any
instances of fraud or waste and will normally be brought in when allegations of
misconduct are identified. Cases in which a Forensic Accountant are used
generally have a litigation aspect, and it's common for a Forensic Accountant to
testify in court as an expert witness. Conversely, the role of a public accountant
(speaking in an audit setting) is as an independent third party to opine on
whether the information presented in the financial statements is presented
fairly and is free of material misstatement. An audit provides reasonable, but

Lawrence Vigna, CFE
Supervisory Forensic Accountant

FBI Phoenix Division

Forensic Accounting
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IMA Courses and Resources

Statement of Cash Flows Tutorial
Currently Free to IMA Members
Earn 1 CPE 

IMA Excel 365: Tips in Ten
Currently Free to IMA Members
Earn 0.2 ICMA CPE per nano course 

Cybersecurity Alert!
Currently Free to IMA Members
Earn 0.5 NASBA Credit

Continue to upskill, enhance your knowledge, and keep up-to-date with trends and changes through online
courses, webinars, and articles. 

Beyond the Basics: Data Analytics and  
Visualization for Accounting Professionals
$95 USD onetime fee
Earn 21.5 ICMA CPE Link
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Strategic Finance Magazine
The award-winning flagship publication of IMA

COSO Enterprise Risk Management:
Essential to Organizational Success
Currently Free to IMA Members
Earn 2 NASBA CPE 

Cybersecurity Compliance with
Global Regulations
Currently Free to IMA Members
Earn 1 NASBA CPE 

Communicating in the 21st Century
Currently Free to IMA Members
Earn 1 NASBA CPE 

What advice would you give to students who wish to pursue a profession in forensic accounting?
The FBI looks for candidates with an accounting degree and at least 2+ years of professional work
experience. If you are in school currently, DO AN INTERNSHIP!!! Many internships could lead to a permanent
job after graduation, building your resume and professional work experience. The FBI loves candidates with
public accounting experience, including audit and tax, as well as banking or securities investigations
experience. Focus on education, experience and obtaining a professional license.

The FBI’s Forensic Accountant Unit posts quarterly for external candidate applications on FBIJOBS.GOV.
Information about FBI internships and other FBI career opportunities can also be found on this website.

 
Biography

Lawrence Vigna is the Supervisory Forensic Accountant for the FBI Phoenix Division and manages
employees in both the Phoenix and Tucson offices. He possesses a Bachelor of Science (B.S.) in Accounting,
a B.S. in Criminal Justice and is currently a Certified Fraud Examiner (CFE). He began his FBI career in the FBI
Tucson office in 1995 and transferred to the Phoenix office in 2000. He has extensive experience in
Counterterrorism and Domestic Terrorism investigations. He also has experience in White Collar Crime
investigations including mortgage fraud, public corruption, and securities fraud.

https://imaonlinestore.com/personifyebusiness/Product-Details/productId/20792465
https://imaonlinestore.com/personifyebusiness/Product-Details/productId/68911697
https://imaonlinestore.com/personifyebusiness/Product-Details/productId/73093934
https://giesbusiness-ima.thinkific.com/courses/btb-davap
https://giesbusiness-ima.thinkific.com/courses/btb-davap
https://giesbusiness-ima.thinkific.com/courses/btb-davap
https://giesbusiness-ima.thinkific.com/courses/btb-davap
https://sfmagazine.com/
https://imaonlinestore.com/PersonifyEbusiness/Product-Details/productId/75251986
https://imaonlinestore.com/personifyebusiness/Product-Details/productId/76273452
https://imaonlinestore.com/personifyebusiness/Product-Details/productId/72853314


January
Jan 19.    6:00 p.m. (MT).        Federal and State Tax Update                                    AZ Valley of the Sun Chapter (2 CPE )
Jan 22.    2:00 p.m. (EST).       How to Interview with the Big4 Series...          DeVry Uni Virtual Student Chapter (1 CPE)
Jan 26.    7:30 a.m. (EDT).       Tax Update                                                                          Long Island Chapter (2 CPE Credits)
Jan. 26.   12:00 p.m. (EDT).    How To Start a Business                                               Score
February
Feb. 9.      6:00 p.m. (EDT).      'The Art of Retrenchment’...                                          LI Chapter (tbd)
Feb. 11.    6:00 p.m. (PT).        A Typical Work Day for a Management Acct..        San Diego Chapter 
Feb 18.     11:00 a.m. (EDT).   Create Your Compelling Elevator Speech               Score
Feb. 22.    6:00 p.m. (CT).        Cyber Security Essentials...                                           Muscle Shoals Chapter
March/April
Mar. 9.      6:00 p.m. (EDT).     Professional Effective Communications                 Long Island Chapter (tbd)
Mar. 12.    8:00 a.m. (EDT).     CMA vs. CPA: What's the difference                           Akron Chapter (tbd)
Mar. 17.    6:30 p.m. (EDT).      Emerging Accounting Technologies...                    Akron Chapter (tbd)
Apr. 13.     6:00 p.m. (EDT).     CEO Panel                                                                             Long Island Chapter (tbd)
Apr. 14.     11:00 a.m. (EDT).  How digital forensics is defined...                               EY (1 CPE Credit)
Apr. 27.      7:45 a.m. (EDT).    Robotic Process Automation (RPA)                            Long Island Chapter (tbd)

For more past and upcoming webinars, please visit IMA, IMA Network, KPMG, Score, EY, DeVry Uni Chapter

Webinar Events

Certified Management Accountant (CMA) Certification

Upcoming IMA Competitions & Scholarships

IMA Student Case Competition
In teams, present a solution to this years IMA case.

Deadline: February 2, 2021

External Financial Reporting Decisions (15%)
Planning, Budgeting, and Forecasting (20%)
Performance Management (20%)
Cost Management (15%)
Internal Controls (15%)
Technology and Analytics (15%)

Part 1 
Financial Planning, Performance, and Analytics
100 Multiple Choice Questions – 4 Hours

Financial Statement Analysis (20%)
Corporate Finance (20%)
Decision Analysis (25%)
Risk Management (10%)
Investment Decisions (10%)
Professional Ethics (15%)

Part 2 
Strategic Financial Management
100 Multiple Choice & 2 Essay Questions – 4 Hours

The CMA certification is a highly coveted, globally recognized certification that combines financial and
managerial knowledge. It is an invaluable certification that  represents an aptitude for decision analysis,
planning, and control.  Becoming a CMA can help to set you apart.
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IMA Student Manuscript Competition
800 word essay on your IMA membership experience.

Deadline: March 20, 2021

IMA MEF and SCMS Scholarships
Deadline: March 10, 2021

IMA Century Scholarship Award
Deadline: March 10, 2021

https://azvots.imanet.org/azvots/events/eventdescription?CalendarEventKey=3b07a937-31b9-44ef-a276-55935d532db4&CommunityKey=e91f1224-7697-45ce-af01-f364b8a44e02&Home=%2fevents%2fcalendar&ssopc=1
https://azvots.imanet.org/azvots/events/eventdescription?CalendarEventKey=3b07a937-31b9-44ef-a276-55935d532db4&CommunityKey=e91f1224-7697-45ce-af01-f364b8a44e02&Home=%2fevents%2fcalendar&ssopc=1
https://myimanetwork.imanet.org/devryuniversityvirtualstudentchapter/events/eventdescription?CalendarEventKey=4d171540-6917-45bb-a98f-99df7b452a6b&CommunityKey=c7ad4ffa-2b61-4cb8-8a59-18b47658648e&Home=%2fdevryuniversityvirtualstudentchapter%2fevents%2frecentcommunityeventsdashboard
https://longisland.imanet.org/longislandchapter/events/eventdescription?CalendarEventKey=b02eef1c-d03d-4feb-8a9c-9370440c4898&CommunityKey=8f3f9fee-907e-4bcd-b6d8-7dd76b554b77&Home=%2fevents%2fcalendar
https://longisland.imanet.org/longislandchapter/events/eventdescription?CalendarEventKey=b02eef1c-d03d-4feb-8a9c-9370440c4898&CommunityKey=8f3f9fee-907e-4bcd-b6d8-7dd76b554b77&Home=%2fevents%2fcalendar
https://www.score.org/event/learn-experts-how-start-business
https://www.score.org/event/learn-experts-how-start-business
https://longisland.imanet.org/longislandchapter/events/eventdescription?CalendarEventKey=a25616f3-516b-4b1e-8e9b-c9f8bcc85d4d&CommunityKey=8f3f9fee-907e-4bcd-b6d8-7dd76b554b77&Home=%2fevents%2fcalendar&ssopc=1
https://sandiego.imanet.org/sandiego/events/eventdescription?CalendarEventKey=c2969e34-4eb2-4355-8173-56f19ce2b2d7&CommunityKey=0d457546-cca7-41ee-80b2-e5b2303f38f4&Home=%2fevents%2fcalendar&ssopc=1
https://sandiego.imanet.org/sandiego/events/eventdescription?CalendarEventKey=c2969e34-4eb2-4355-8173-56f19ce2b2d7&CommunityKey=0d457546-cca7-41ee-80b2-e5b2303f38f4&Home=%2fevents%2fcalendar&ssopc=1
https://www.score.org/event/create-your-compelling-elevator-speech-feb-18-2021
https://muscleshoals.imanet.org/muscleshoalschapter/events/eventdescription?CalendarEventKey=9b02b463-3e63-458e-8a73-3bb8e7ef2d25&CommunityKey=fff79c89-9ee4-47fb-879a-1bc5ec7a8dcf&Home=%2fevents%2fcalendar&ssopc=1
https://longisland.imanet.org/longislandchapter/events/eventdescription?CalendarEventKey=3ba768c4-45bf-4896-8bc5-d0bbcc47408a&CommunityKey=8f3f9fee-907e-4bcd-b6d8-7dd76b554b77&Home=%2fevents%2fcalendar&ssopc=1
https://akron.imanet.org/akronchapter/events/simple-registration?CalendarEventKey=3a165ee0-e323-406d-aabb-b29ec59ae784&CommunityKey=a57f5b1a-b593-4e72-9527-7d3145570447&Home=%2fevents%2fcalendar&ssopc=1
https://akron.imanet.org/akronchapter/events/simple-registration?CalendarEventKey=5971d9de-9f77-4d97-9272-5da4442948e7&CommunityKey=a57f5b1a-b593-4e72-9527-7d3145570447&Home=%2fevents%2fcalendar&ssopc=1
https://longisland.imanet.org/events/eventdescription?CalendarEventKey=d72410f7-e8ed-4dc3-8a32-f918d2274a32&CommunityKey=8f3f9fee-907e-4bcd-b6d8-7dd76b554b77&Home=%2fevents%2frecentcommunityeventsdashboard
https://longisland.imanet.org/events/eventdescription?CalendarEventKey=d72410f7-e8ed-4dc3-8a32-f918d2274a32&CommunityKey=8f3f9fee-907e-4bcd-b6d8-7dd76b554b77&Home=%2fevents%2frecentcommunityeventsdashboard
https://www.ey.com/en_gl/webcasts/2021/04/how-digital-forensics-is-defined-in-litigation-and-investigation
https://www.ey.com/en_gl/webcasts/2021/04/how-digital-forensics-is-defined-in-litigation-and-investigation
https://longisland.imanet.org/events/eventdescription?CalendarEventKey=bf53dfc9-555e-4a77-b9ae-9742c1ff4481&CommunityKey=8f3f9fee-907e-4bcd-b6d8-7dd76b554b77&Home=%2fevents%2frecentcommunityeventsdashboard
https://www.imanet.org/education-center/webinars?ssopc=1
https://mynetwork.imanet.org/events/calendar
https://advisory.kpmg.us/events/webcast-homepage.html
https://www.score.org/browse-library
https://www.ey.com/en_gl/webcasts
https://myimanetwork.imanet.org/devryuniversityvirtualstudentchapter/home?ssopc=1
https://www.imanet.org/students/scholarships-and-awards/student-awards-and-competitions?ssopc=1
https://www.imanet.org/students/scholarships-and-awards/student-awards-and-competitions?ssopc=1
https://www.imanet.org/students/scholarships-and-awards/scholarships
https://www.imanet.org/students/scholarships-and-awards/scholarships?ssopc=1
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Winter Holiday Activities

Thank you Veterans

Support Small Businesses
11/28/20

Happy Holidays!!

Happy Thanksgiving

Happy Halloween

1/1/21 Polar Bear Plunge



The DeVry-Keller Student Accounting club is committed to providing a supportive framework and theoretical
and practical resources to help our members to develop their soft skills and technical skills, to network with

fellow peers and industry professionals, and to work towards achieving their career goals. 
 

By becoming an IMA member, students will be able to further expand their network on a global scale, have
access to IMA's large portfolio of educational resources; courses, webinars, podcasts, and news articles

(many of which are free to members), and be eligible to apply for IMA scholarships and competitions.
 

We look forward to welcoming you to our club. 

DeVry-Keller Accounting Club Vacant Positions
Fundraising VP

Prof. Education VP (as of January, 2020)
Club Membership Ambassadors

Education Department- Career Development Committee Member
Education Department- Accounting Literacy Programs Committee Member 

Education Department- Enrichment Programs Committee Member
Communications Department- Newsletter Committee Member

 
Please email devryunivirtualstudentchapter@gmail.com

Next Club Board Meeting- Open to all students
February 7th, 2021            1:00 - 2:00 p.m. (EST).      Link      

New Year 2021 Resolution Messages
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"If we don't start, it's certain we can't arrive"
(Zig Zigler) shared by Sophie Evans

Begin Preparing for Your Career Now

www.devryuniversity.imanet.org

"To focus on my professional growth and apply it
to my personal growth with visions and goals"

(Francis Coria)

"I won't just envision it in 2021 but shall get it
done" (Sulyman Olawuyi)

"Laugh, love, live" (Jian Xiao)

"Save money and something for self care."
(Mohammed Nasiruddin Khan)

"Lose Weight and make more time for the
people I love!" (James L. Smith)

"Never never never give up!" (Winston Churchill)  
shared by Elvina Sungatullina

"To virtually spend more time with family and friends until we can go back to having
family/friend dinners. Wishing everyone a happy, healthy, safe new year." 

(Marvin Rosen)

"Prioritize my time to achieve my professional
and personal goals." (Pauline Fraser)

https://www.instagram.com/devrykeller_ima/
https://devry.webex.com/devry/j.php?MTID=m28d3605b38c740fca23d7b74636ab2d8
https://devry.webex.com/devry/j.php?MTID=m28d3605b38c740fca23d7b74636ab2d8
https://sourcesofinsight.com/zig-ziglar-quotes/
https://myimanetwork.imanet.org/devryuniversityvirtualstudentchapter/home?ssopc=1

